Taking the two works cited above as our text, we propose, in the present number, after offering a few remarks upon the normal condition of articular tissues, to review their general pathology.
The broad and expanded articular extremities of bones are composed of spongy texture, coated by a delicate lamella of compact tissue, about one line thick beyond the circumference of the cartilage, but thinner under this structure.
Articular cartilage is composed of intercellular substance and of cells, the latter arranged, near to the bone, in vertical linear series, but towards the free surface flattened and spread out in a layer, incorrectly described as an epithelial coat of the synovial membrane. " These cartilages," observes Kolliker,* " are in the adult non-vascular, although vessels may spread over their surface from the neighbouring synovial membrane and that which Listont describes as pathologically-developed cartilage vessels running into the tissue in parallel lines from the bone, and then returning after forming loops, is nothing more than the remains of foetal structure, which may be persistent up to the eighteenth year.
"N/ The cells first become enlarged to from five to six times their normal Slze; they lose their regular arrangement, and are scattered, instead of being collected into groups or columns; the nuclei disappear, granular
Matter fills the interior of the cell, or bursts through the wall, becoming free in the intercellular substance. "This notion of fissiparous reproduction," observes Mr. Kingdon,* "is still farther supported by the minute investigation of the disease known as ' ulceration ?f cartilage,5 where the cells, and more especially the nuclei, divide and subdivide ?? rapidly as to break up the cartilage into a finely molecular condition, similar ai appearance to fatty degeneration of other organs: from which we may reasonably lafer that this power of reproduction is quite independent of growth, and seems to "e inherited by the nucleus from the primitive germ-cell."
As the examination proceeds towards the spots of more active disease, xve find the deep cells, thus split into tsvo or three smaller cells, assume, from the direction of the fissure, a vertical linear arrangement; the larger superficial cells, yet more numerously subdivided, are almost filamentous Reviews.
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In the acute form of disease tlie intercellular substance yet remains in parts; but in the less active forms, according to Gurlt (op. cit.), the hyaline substance splits, so as to add to the fibrous appearance presented by the diseased cartilage. Sir B. Brodie observes upon this subject:
Guy's Hospital Reports,' observes that it is now a wellestablished fact, that thpre is no such morbid process as ulceration of the cartilage. The destruction of this tissue depends on a loss of nutrition and disintegration, in which the development of fat forms a part. But," observes Sir Benjamin, "it may be a question whether ulceration, in whatever part of the body it occurs, is not a process of disintegration dependent upon want of nutrition."* Between the filaments and fissures is found a gelatinous substance, adherent to the fibres; the arrangement of the cells at their point of continuity with the fissured cartilage, shows that they too partake in the vertical direction of the fibres.
The membrane which heals these spots, or which covers the denuded extremity of the bones, presents the same fibrous character.
Acetic acid first renders indistinct, and then dissolves this morbid structure, whence it is inferred that in the process of repair gelatine takes the place of chondrin.
(4,) The term fatty degeneration is sometimes applied to ulceration of cartilage, from the oily appearance of the intra-ceilular granules into which the nucleus has divided.
That this is not essentially connected with the whole process, says Gurlt, is proved by the circumstance that these oil-drops are only occasionally present, the granules being sometimes developed into nucleated corpuscles. 
